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SUMMARY
This document reports the design and analysis activities to date fora
program to develop graphite/polyimide (Gr/PI) bolted and bonded joints.
Status of the literature search of applicable experimental data andanalysis
is also presented.
Possible failure modes and the design loads for the four generic joint
types are discussed. Preliminary sizing of a type 1 joint, bonded and
bolted configurations is described, including assumptions regarding material
properties and sizing methodology.
A general purpose finite element computer code is described that was formu-
lated to analyze single and double lap joints, with and without tapered
adherends, and with user-controlled variable element size arrangements.
An initial order of Celion 6000/PMR-15 prepreg has been received and char-
acterized.
The program is essentially on schedule. A draft of the Test Plan for Task 2
has been submitted to NASAfor approval and the test matrix for design
allowables testing is being developed to support final sizing of the specific
joint types.
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SECTION 1.0
INTRODUCTION
This program is designed to extend the current epoxy-matrix composite
technology in joint and attachment design to include polyimide matrix com-
posites. This will provide the data necessary to build graphite/polyimide
(Gr/PI) lightly loaded flight components for advanced space transportation
systems and high speed aircraft. The objectives of this contract are two-
fold: first, to identify and evaluate design concepts for specific joining
applications of built-up attachments which could be used at rib-skin and
spar-skin interfaces; second, to explore advanced concepts for joining simple
composite-composite and composite-metallic structural elements, identify the
fundamental parameters controlling the static strength characteristics of
such joints, and compile data for design, manufacture, and test of efficient
structural joints using the Gr/PI material system.
The major technical activities follow two paths concurrently. The TASK1
effort is concerned with design and test of specific built-up attachments
while the TASK2 work evaluates standard and advanced bonded joint concepts.
The generic joint concepts to be developed under TASK1 are shown in Figure
!-I. The total program is scheduled over a period of 27 months as shown in
Figure I-2.
In TASKI.I, several concepts will be designed and analyzed for each bonded
and each bolted attachment type. Concurrent with this task a series of design
allowable and small specimen tests will be conducted under TASK1.2. The
analytical tesults of TASKI.I and the design data from TASK1.2 will allow
f- a selection of the most promising bonded and bolted concepts.
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FIGURE 1-I. GENERIC JOINT CONCEPTS FOR 4 ATTACHMENT TYPES
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FIGUREI-2, MASTERPROGRAMSCHEDULE
In TASK1.3, the two most promising concepts for each joint type (16 con-
cepts total) will be fabricated, tested, and evaluated. The evaluation will
yield the preferred joint concepts and will be based on such criteria
as weight efficiency, ease of fabrication, detail part count, inspectability,
and projected fatigue behavior.
Finally, eight joint concepts (2 of each joint type) will be fabricated in
TASK1.4 on a scaled-up manufacturing basis to assure that reliable attach-
ments can be fabricated for full-scale components. A series of static tests
will be performed on specimens cut from the scaled-up attachments to verify
the validity of the manufacturing process. Additional specimens will be
thermally conditioned and tested in a series of static and fatigue tests.
Test results will be compared with the analytical predictions to select final
attachment concepts and design/analysis procedures.
The TASK2 activity will establish a limited data base that will describe
the influence of variations in basic design parameters on the static strength
and failure modes of Gr/PI bonded composite joints over a II6K to 589K (-250°F
to (600°F) temperature range. The primary objectives of this research are to
provide data useful for evaluation of standard bonded joint concepts and de-
sign procedures, to provide the designer with increased confidence in the use
of bonded high-performance composite structures, and to evaluate possible
modifications to the standard joint concepts for improved efficiency.
To accomplish these objectives, activity under TASK2.1 will consist of de-
sign, fabrication, and static test of several classes of composite-to-composite
and composite-to-metallic bonded joints including single-and-double-lap joints,
scarf joints, and step-lap joints. Test parameters will include lap length,
o -
°- adhesivethickness,and adherendstiffnessand stackingsequenceat room
and elevatedtemperatures.Towardthe latterpartof this program,under
TASK 2.2,a selectionwill be made of advancedlap joint conceptswhich
showpromiseof improvingjoint efficiency. Possibleconceptsare pre-
formedadherends,mixed adhesivesystems,and lap edge clamping. These con-
ceptswill be added to the staticstrengthtest programand the results
comparedwith the resultsfrom the standardjoint tests.
i-=.
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- SECTION 2,0
TASK1 ATTACHMENTS
2.1 TASKI.I Design and Analysis of Attachments
Investigation has commencedon the bonded and bolted concepts for each of
the four attachment types shown in Figure I-I. This section discusses the
results achieved during this reporting period on the literature survey and
the design and analysis of the joint concepts.
2.1.1 Literature Survey
A number of literature sources were searched using a wide range of key words
to obtain information on graphite/polyimide composites pertinent to this
contract. The search was not limited to graphite/polyimide composites since
the available literature on this specific subject is limited and since design
guide methods and parameters for other composites may be applicable to our
joint designs. The following sources were searched:
SOURCE TIME FRAME
o NASA 1978-1979
o NTIS 1964-1979
o CHEMABSTRACTS 1972-1978
o ISMEC-MECH.ENGR. 1973-1977
o ENGINEERINGINDEX 1970-1978
o SCISEARCH 1974-1978
o BOEINGCOMPANY 1974-1979
DOCUMENTS
o BOEINGTECHNICAL 1974-1979
LIBRARY
o
P Approximately 1500 articles and reports were identified as relevant and
based on the abstracts about 200 were selected for further study.
A Defense Documentation Center (DDC) literature search will be conducted
to obtain other references using a narrow range of key words to avoid
encountering a large quantity of miscellaneous references.
2.1.2 Design/Analysis Flow Diagram
A flow diagram for conducting the design and analysis of the joint attach-
ments for TASKI.I is shown in Figure 2-I. The diagram illustrates the
interaction between design, analysis and test necessary to develop the joint
designs.
2.1.3 Failure ModePrediction
Possible failure modes for bonded and bolted joint configurations of the
four attachment types were determined. Consideration was given to static
strength evaluation at ambient and 589K (600°F) and fatigue evaluation at
ambient and 589K (600°F). Tables 2-I through 2-8 list the potential failure
modes for each joint configuration. The fatigue failure modewas not listed
in the tables because when it happens it will occur as one or more of the
failure modes listed.
2.1.4 Preliminary Loads
Preliminary loads for the four attachment types have been determined for
the load conditions defined in the contract Statement of Work (SOW).
Loads for attachment types I, 2 and 4 are shown in Tables 2-9 through 2-11.
The load intensity for type 3 is 2.1 MN/m(12,000 Ib/in) as specified in the
SOW.
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NASAGUIDELINE CONCEPT GENERIC JOINT
TABLE 2-I. POSSIBLE FAILURE MODES FOR BONDED ATTACHMENT TYPE NO. I
At Cover Splice Plate
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Face skin to core adhesive tension
o Splice plate to face skin adhesive peel/shear
o Splice plate to face skin adhesive shear
o Splice plate - tension
At Attachment Angles to Cover
o Face skin to core adhesive tension
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Splice plate to face skin adhesive tension
o Splice plate interlaminar tension
o Angle to splice plate adhesive peel
o Angle bending
At Attachment Angles to Web
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Angle to face skin adhesive peel/shear
._ Ny Ny
XY
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NASAGUIDELINE CONCEI_T GENERICJOINT
TABLE 2-2. POSSIBLE FAILURE MODES FOR BOLTED ATTACHMENT TYPE NO. l
At Cover Doubler
o Face skin interlamlnar tension
o Face skin to core adhesive tension
o Doub]er to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Web Doubler
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Face skin to core adhesive tension
o Doubler to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Cover Splice Plate
o Splice plate/doubler/face skin -
bearing/net tension/shearout
At Attachment Angles to Cover
o Core crushing
o Splice plate/doubler/face skin -
bearing/net tension/shearout
o Angle bending
o Bolt pull through
At Attachment Angles to Web
o Core crushing
o Ang]e/doubler/face skin - bending/net tension/shearout
o Bolt pull through
-lO-
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NASA GUIDELINE CONCEPT GENERICJOINT
TABLE 2-3. POSSIBLE FAILURE MODESFOR BONDEDATTACHMENTYPE NO. 2
At Corner Angles to Cover
o Core tension
o Face skin to core adhesive peel
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Angle to face skin adhesive peel
o Angle bending
--- At Corner Angles to Web
o Core tension
o Face skin to core adhesive pee]
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Angle to face skin adhesive peel
.... ll-
f--. f
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NASA GUIDELINE CONCEPT GENERICJOINT
TABLE 2-4. POSSIBLE FAILURE MODESFOR BOLTEDATTACHMENT YPE NO. 2
At Cover Doubler
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Face skin to cure adhesive tension
o Doubler to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Web Doubler
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Face skin tO core adhesive tension
o Doubler to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Attachment Angles to Cover/Web
o Core crushing
o Angle/doubler/face skin - bearing/net tension/shearout
o Ang]e bending
o Bolt pull through
.o
TITANIUM It. SANDWICHPANEL
NASA GUI.DELINE CONCEPT
, _ ItHI11111_il
GENERIC ,JOINT
TABLE 2-5.POSSIBLE FAILURE MODES FOR BONDEDATTACHMENTTYPE NO. 3
At Doubler termination on panel
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Doubler to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Core Taper
o Core crushing
o Core/adhesive tension
At Titanium Steps
o Face skin/doubler interiaminar tension
o Face skin/doubler to titanium adhesive peel
o Tension failure of titanium steps
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TABLE 2-6.POSSIBLE FAILURE MODES FOR BOLTED ATTACHMENT TYPE NO. 3
At Doubler Termination on Panel
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Doubler to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Core Taper
o Core crushing
o Core/adhesive tension
f.
At Titanium Steps
o Face skins/doublers/titanium-
bearing/net tension/shearout
o Fastener shear
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NASA GUIDELINE CONCEPT GENERIC JOINT
TABLE 2-7. POSSIBLE FAILURE MODES FOR BONDED ATTACHMENT TYPE NO. 4
At Cover Doubler
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Face skin to core adhesive tension
o Doubler to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Attachment Angles to Cover
o Face skin to core adhesive tension
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o ,Doubler to face skin adhesive tension •
o Doubler interlaminar tension
o Angle to doubler adhesive;peel
o Angle bending
At Attachment Angles to Web
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Angle to face skin adhesive peel/shear
-15-
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TABLE 2-8. POSSIBLE FAILURE MODES FOR BOLTED ATTACHMENT TYPE NO. 4
At Cover Doubler
o Face skin interlaminar tension
o Face skin to core adhesive tension
o Doubler to face skin adhesive peel/shear
At Attachment Angles to Cover
o Core crushing
o Face skin net tension at bolt holes
o Doubler/face skin/attachment angle - shearout
o Ang]e bending
o Bolt pull through
At Attachment Angles to Web
o Core crushing
o Angle/doubler/face skin -bearing/net tension/shearout
°°f
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TABLE 2-9. PRELIMINARYLOADSFORTYPE 1 JOINTS
LOAD VALUE
CASE CONDITION RATIO kNlm (lb/in)
Nx l 442.3 (2526)
Nxy 0.03Nx 13.3 (76)
I N 0.15 N 66.4 (379)y x
N O.lON 44.3 (253)
zy x
Nz 0.02 Nx 8.9 (51)
M (0.10 in) N l.l* (253*)
x_ x
qx 0.01 Nx 4.4 (25.3)
Nx ! 239.6 (1368)
Nxy 0.03 Nx 3.2 (41)
2 Ny 0.15 Nx 35.9 (205)
Nzy 0.]0 Nx 24.0 (137)
Nz 0.12 Nx 28.7 (164)
Mx_ (0.50in) Nx 3.0" (684*)
Qx 0.06 Nx 14.4 (82)
N
LAYUP: COVER (01901+45)sWEB(01+._45)S 7v 7NY
*kN"m/m (Ib-in/ir( iV .x_'_/-/w I#"xv
.x*-_,.__.oo ,_.y .x_. oI--'"x
,/.x, I_FZ-_"-
EV$"z
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TABLE 2-10.PRELIMINARY LOADS FOR TYPE 2 JOINTS
LOAD VALUE
CASE CONDITION RATIO kNlm (Iblin)
N 0
x
Ny 1 560.4 (3200)
1 Nxy 0.10 Ny 56.0 (320)
Nzy 0.10 Ny 56.0 (320)
N O.O2 N 11.2 (64)z y
Nxt (0.01in)Ny O.l* (32*)
Qx 0.02Ny ll.2 (64)
N 0
x
Ny 0.40NyI 224.1 (1280)
2 N 0.10 N 22o4 (128)xy y
N O.10 N 22.4 (128)
zy y
N 0.10N 22.4 (128)
z y
M (0.05 in)N 0.3* (64*)
x_. y
O.x 0.10Ny ' 22.4 (128)
LAYUP: COVER(0/90/+_45)sWEB(O/+_..45)s f Ny
J COVER /x
. *kN.mlm (Ib-in/in) v
Mxrt"_ 0°
II I III I"ili i !1t1"_'_'+1"11] II ii Ill '
1-=7
.f _ NZ
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TABLE 2-11.PRELIMINARY LOADS FOR TYPE 4 JOINTS
LOAD VALUE
CASE CONDITION RATIO kN/m (lb/in)
N I 200.2 (I143)x
Nxy 0.03 NX 6.0 (34)
l Ny 0.15 Nx 30.I (172)
Nzy O.IO NX 20.0 (ll4)
Nz 0.02 Nx 5.0 (28)
MxcL (0.I0 in) Nx 0.5* (114")
Qx O.Ol Nx 2.0 (II .4)i
N I 93.3 (533)x
Nxy 0.03 Nx 2.8 (16)
2 Ny O.15 Nx 14o0 (80)
Nzy 0.I0 NX 9°3 (53.3)
Nz O.12 Nx II.2 (64)
Mx_ (0.50 in) Nx 1.2"(266.5")
Qx 0.06 Nx 5.6 (32)
B H¥
LAYUP: COVER (0/90/+45) WEB (0/+45) ),
*kN-m/m (Ib-in/in) Nx=..._// covER x_"XVNxY,.__,.0° _z_"
NX
IIIII:!I:i _ I !I II_IL_-_-,-.-_.ollill __;: : _I_ V
"x' i1#I
_ NZ
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--- Loads for type I, 2 and 4 attachments are based on failing the cover
face sheets outside the joint. They are estimates based on the laminate
layups and corresponding material properties. The layups are specified
in the SOW;however, material properties for the actual Gr/PI laminates
will be determined under TASK1.2 Design Allowables. Preliminary loads
therefore are based on using representative material properties for
Gr/PI laminates from Reference I. For the specified layup an ultimate
tensile value (FTu) of 551.6 MN/m2 (80,000 psi) was used. Ultimate loads
for type 1 and 4 attachments are determined by net tension in the cover
face sheets due to the axial load Nx and the momentMx_. Type 2 attach-
ment ultimate loads are determined by net tension in the cover face sheets
due to the load Ny.
The loads shown in Tables 2-9 through 2-11 are preliminary. Values will
change as Gr/PI material properties becomeavailable and as the joint de-
signs are evolved. Configuration of the joint detail design will affect how
the momentM is reacted in the face sheets and may require an increase in
x£
N to initiate a failure outside the joint.x
2.1.5 Preliminary Design of Joints
Preliminary sizing of bonded and bolted type 1 joints, using the loads de-
fined in Section 2.1.4, has been completed. Joint configurations are shown
" in Figures 2-2 and 2-3. Designs presented are for room temperature and
static load conditions. Requirements for 589K (600°F) operation and fatigue
will be identified later. By using room temperature designs as a baseline,
design penalties for 589K (600°F) operation and fatigue can be easily iden-
tified. Analysis procedures used to arrive at these joint designs are pre-
r sented below.
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(.060in) ( (03/903/+453)s
- _ -
___Sin)
I
_-- .508mm(.020in)
-- 12.7mmx 12.7mm .COVERFACE SKIN
-- (I/2inx I/2in) (2 PLACES)
_-- (2 PLACES) (0/90/+_45)s
•381mm ---
(.015in) --
, WEB FACE SKIN (2 PLACES)
_- (oi+_45)s
ON X IS PREDOMINATE DESIGN LOAD
• UNCERTAINITIES
• LAP LENGTH
• STIFFNESS BALANCE
• THERMAL BALANCE
e MATERIAL PROPERTIES
FIGURE2-2.PRELIMINARYDESIGNFOR BONDEDATTACHMENTTYPE l
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, CO-CUREDWITH FACE
. SKIN LAMINATE(0/90/+_45)25
4.0mm(5/32)DIA TI. BOLT
20.32mm(.80in)PITCH25.4mmx 25.4mm
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• THERMAL BALANCE
o MATERIAL PROPERTIES
FIGURE2-3. PRELIMINARYDESIGNFOR BOLTED ATTACHMENTTYPE I
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- BondedType 1 Joint
Loads for type 1 jointsincludea momentat the jointcenterline. This
momentis reactedas a couplein the cover face sheetsresultingin an
unsymmetricaload in the doublelap joint. There is a higherline load
at the bottomthanat the top since the coupleadds and subtracts,respec-
- tively,to the appliedtensionload (Nx). For this reasonthe bottomof
the coverwas analyzedas a singlelap joint to estimatethe required
bondedlap length. This is conservativesincemomentsand tensionloads
introducedby load eccentricitiesin a freesinglelap joint are minimized
in our case by the fixityprovidedby the honeycombsandwich.
Adhesivepropertiesare the most criticalfor determiningrequiredlap
lengths. Specificsinglelap designcurvesare not availablefor Gr/PI
adherendswith LARC-13adhesive. Reference2 was reviewedto selecta
singlelap designcurve for compositeadherendswith an adhesiveclosely
matchingLARC-13. BloomingdaleHT424 adhesivewas selectedas mostclosely
matchingLARC-13. HT424has a shearmodulusof approximately2.1 GN/m2
(300,000psi) and an ultimateshear stressof 24.8 kN/m2 (3600psi). Both
HT424 and LARC-13are consideredhigh modulus/brittleadhesives. Figure
1.3.1-15fromReference2 was used for preliminarysizingof the bonded
joint. Althoughthe load at the top of the cover is lower than the bottom,
the bondedlap lengthwas made the sameas the bottomto providesymmetrical
jointstiffness.
The optimumjoint designrequiresbothstiffnessand thermalbalance.
Sincewe are bondingidenticallaminatematerials,thermalbalance(except
for the adhesive)is achievedautomatically.Stiffnessbalanceis achieved
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by matching the Et (modulus times thickness) of the adherends. There is
an inherent stiffness mismatch where the web attach angle is bonded to
the lower cover splice plate. To compensate for this the splice plate
extends past the attach angle. This allows the major load transfer,
which occurs at the end of the adherend, to occur in an area that still
has stiffness balance.
Loads on the web attach angle are quite small. The theoretical bonded lap
length required is less than 2.54 mm(0.I0 in). From an assembly stand-
point this is probably too small to be practical. Angles every 152.4 mm
(6 in) with 12.7 mm(0.5 in) legs are recommended. The corner of the
angle must be reinforced to take the bending loads.
Bolted Type 1 Joint
The bolted type 1 joint was sized by analyzing for the three basic failure
modes identified in Section 1.3.2.1 of Reference 2. These are bearing,
shearout and net tension. Shear and bearing failure of the fastener and
bolt pull-through were considered not to be critical.
Minimumweight dictated a titanium fastener where the minimumsize avail-
able is 4.166 mm(0.164 in) diameter. This size is more than adequate for
the applied shear load (maximumload occurs at the bottom of the cover as
. discussed previously). A bolt spacing of 5D, edge margins of 2.75D and a
minimum diameter to thickness ratio (D/t) of 1.0 were used as recommended
in Reference 3.
Materialpropertiesfor bearing(FBRu),net tension(FTUnet)and shearout
(fso)were not availablefor Gr/PI laminates;therefore,corresponding
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valuesfor graphite/epoxyfromReference3 were used for preliminary
sizingof the joint. Shearoutwas analyzedby usinga designcurvethat
gave equivalentbearingstressas a functionof edge margin. The equa-
tions used are as follows:
AllowableBearingLoad PBRG= Dt FBRU
AllowableTensionLoad PTENS= 2(S -0.5) Dt FTUnet
where:
D = BoltDia.
t = Materialthickness
S = 0.5 Boltspacing
FBRU = Allowableultimatebearingstress
FTUnet = Allowablenet tensionstress.
- Analysisresultsshow that the doublerand spliceplate thicknessare con-
trolledby FBRU which means the joint is bearingcritical. This is desir-
able since it doesnot precipitatea catastrophicfailure.
Loads in the web attachangleare quite low and can be easilyaccommodated
by intermittentangles. Anglesare spacedso theypick up existingbolts
in the cover. The anglesmust be reinforcedin the cornersto takethe
•bendingloads.
2.1.6 AnalysisMethods
From the standpointof a designer,analysisof bondedjointsshouldbe as
simpleas possibleto enablerapidand easy sizing. For singleand double
lap jointsthis is most easilyaccomplishedif thereare specificdesign
curvesfor the laminate,adhesiveand joint configurationbeingconsidered.
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These curvesshouldshowapparentultimateshear stress(FSU) versus
bondedlap length (la). The joint allowableload (Nxcr)is given by
= FSU la per mm (in)of WidthNxcr a
This is the approachbeing used for preliminarysizingof bondedjoints.
Existingdesigncurvesbased on adhesiveand laminatepropertiesas
closeas possibleto ours are being usedto determinepreliminarylap
lengths. Jointswill be deratedto accountfor thermaland stiffness
mismatchas requiredusing the non-dimensionalizedderatingfactorspre-
sentedby L. J, Hart-Smith(Reference4).
Criticalanalysesof the type 3 jointshow a simpledoublelap bondedjoint
will not be adequate. Preliminarysizingof a symmetricalstep lapped
I-- jointwill be basedon proceduresin Section1.3.1.2.1.6of ReferenceI.
For boltedjointssizingis basedon analyzingfor the threebasic failure
modes identifiedin Section1.3.2.1of Reference2. These are bearing,
shearout,and net tension. Shear and bearingfailureof the fastenersand
bolt pull throughmust also be considered. Sincebasic materialproperties
for Gr/PI are not yet availablepreliminarysizingis basedon existing
graphite/epoxypropertiesfrom Reference3. Room temperaturevaluesused are:
- BearingUltimateFBRU = 96.6.3MN/m2.(140,000psi)
for e/D : 2.75
Net TensionUltimateFTUnet = 372.3MN/m2 (54,000psi)
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Minimumbolt spacingof 5D, row spacingof 4D, edge marginof 2.75Dand
diameterto thicknessratio (D/t)of greaterthan l.O as recommendedin
Reference3 are usedas preliminaryguidelinesto designthe joints.
If thereare 3 or more rowsof bolts takingthe load,load peakingon the
outermostbolts is considered.
For boltedcompositematerialsreinforcedwith metal shims,the analysis
equationspresentedin Section1.3.2,5.2of Reference2 will be used.
2.2 MATERIALAND SMALLCOMPONENTCHARACTERIZATION
2.2.1 Materials
As requiredby the contract,NASA specifiedthe graphitefiber,polyimide
.... matrix,and adhesivesystemsto be used. Celionfiberin either6000 or
3000 filamentformwas specified. PMR-15resinwas chosenas the matrix
resin,with the processingto be accordingto the proceduresBoeingdeveloped
underNASA ContractNASI-15009. LARC-13/Amide-lmidemodifiedadhesivewill
be used,with the base LARC-13solutionbeing suppliedby NASA/LaRC.
The ProcessControland Verificationtask describedin the originalstate-
ment of work (i.e.,in the RFP)was not includedas a task inContractNASI-
15644since (1) Boeingwas alreadyconductingmost of the requiredlaminate
" processcontrolevaluationas part of the Task J ("Variability")add-onto
ContractNASI-15009and (2) the remainingtestswould be conductedas part
of the 1979AdvancedCompositesIR&Dprogram. Relevantresultsof thesei
programsto date:
o 13.62 kg (30Ibs) of Celion6000/PMR-15prepregwas orderedin
Januaryto the requirementsof BoeingdocumentD180-20545-4,
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"Graphite/PMR-15PrepregMaterialSpecification".This prelim-
inary specificationwas preparedas partof ContractNASI-15009
and is a partof the final report. Prepregphysicaland chemical
propertieswere typicalof the productU.S. Polymerichadsupplied
for the NASI-15009contract,and the processcontrolpanel,fab-
ricatedper D180-20545-5(ProcessSpecificationfor Graphite/
PMR-15Prepreg),met all C-scanrequirements.
o The initialresultsof the Variabilityadd-onto ContractNASI-
15009were so encouragingthat Boeingrequesteda changeto PMR-15
resinprocessedaccordingto the resultsof the variabilityprogram.
Dr. John Davis,CASTS ProgramManager,reviewedthe data documenting
the improvedprocessabilityand uniformityof propertiesand
approvedthe change.
o In anticipationof the changeto more tightlycontrolledprepreg,
additionalevaluationof the originalprepregorderwas discontinued.
A replacementorder was placedon March 9, with an additional22.7kg
(50 Ibs) orderedat the same time. The additionalprepregwill be
usedto fabricatespecimensin Tasks 1.2.2 and 2.1.3. Prepregdelivery
is scheduledto be in the firstor secondweek of April. Prepreg
evaluationand panel fabricationfor Task 1.2.1 DesignAllowablesspeci-
m
menswill be conductedsimultaneouslyin order to minimizeschedule
slip causedby the tighteningof the controlson the PMR-15resinand
on prepreggingoperations.
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SECTION 3.0
TASK 2 BONDEDJOINTS
3.1 TASK 2.1.1 Analysisof StandardJointConcepts(BoeingIR&D)
3.1.l AnalysisMethods
Joint analysesunder thistaskwill be performedusing Boeing'sBOPACE
program(BoeingPlasticAnalysisCapabilityfor Engines). This program
handlesgeometricnonlinearities,plasticity,and creep. Finiteelement
modelsare generated_sing a higherlevel,FORTRAN-basedpreprocessing
language(BOEING'sSAIL: StructuralAnalysisInputLanguage)which creates
BOPACEinput data. The presentpreprocessingcode is capableof generating
singleand doublelap joints,with and withouttaperedadherends,and with
.... user-controlled variable element size arrangements. Different lamina can
be stacked arbitrarily in the adherends. This code is currently being ex-
tended to handle more general arrangements, including scarfed, stepped-lap,
and doubler-reinforced joints. The BOPACEcomputed results are passed to
an interactive graphics facility, where joint deformations can be quickly
studied in detail.
Deformationsof variousjoint typesare shown in Figures3-I through3-4.
Linearand elasticcheckoutcases havebeen computedusingmetal adherends.
" Figures3-I through3-4 illustratestypicalresultsfor singlelap joints.
#
. Analyseswill be extendedto includenonlinear,inelasticexamplesand other
joint geometries,as notedabove. In addition,near-futurecheckoutcases
will be run using typicalgraphite/epoxyproperties,includingbest-estimate
cross-plystiffnesses.The model can beeasily usedwith graphite/polyimide
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FIGURE 3=1, UNDEFORMEDSTRUCTURE- UNIFORHGRID HODEL
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properties,as thesedata becomeavailablein the future. It is expected
that smallerelementsizesmay be neededfor the polyimideanalysis,but
this can easilybe handledby means of the inputdata processingcode.
f_
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SECTION 4.0
PROGRAMANALYSIS
This section of the quarterly report will assess the key results of the
work performed during the reporting period, draw conclusions based on
: these results,and make recommendationswhen applicable.
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